
October 8, 2023

United Sound
presidents’

meeting

Time to get this party startled!Time to get this party startled!Time to get this party startled!



Tonight’s agenda
Welcome, Introduction, Info in the Chat
Reminders / Important Mentionables 

 Birthdays
 Your Hands 
 Remind App
 Monthly Contest

Main Topic: New Game Ideas!
Rehearsal Feedback Form & Discussion
Closure in the Chat
Good Night!

M-A-G-I-C.

How do you spell
relief? 



Did you join yet?

At your first chapter meeting:

reminders & importantreminders & important
mentionablesmentionables

Sign up for our 

College Chapter President Remind group

text @6bcebaf to 81010

ALSO SIGN UP for the 

United Sound Participants group 

text @fk76b3 to 81010

Find out the birthdays of all New Musicians. 

Happy Birthday is in all method books - 

Make a big deal out of playing and celebrating

each New Musician’s birthday!



more reminders & important mentionables

Chapters that have at least 5 participants (should be

peer mentors and new musicians) submit an answer

to this month's question will be eligible to win our

special United Sound October Goblin Giveaway Bag! 

Click here for the October Contest

Monthly Contest
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 doing when your new musician is playing?

https://forms.gle/SkJTNadCeH3did5d7


Have yo
u looke

d thro
ugh yo

ur

Preside
nt Page R

esourc
es? 

CHECK IT  OUT  BY
CLICKING ON THE
CAT  OR  THE  EYE !

https://www.unitedsound.org/president-resources
https://www.unitedsound.org/president-resources
https://www.unitedsound.org/president-resources


tonight’s topic:new Games!



Note-ice the Silence
This is a team building exercise where groups

will line up in a straight line (shoulder to
shoulder) according to predetermined

characteristics, such as tallest to shortest or
longest to shortest hair, for example. The catch

is that they can’t speak and have to find
creative ways to communicate with one another. 

As the president, you decide the characteristic
groups will line up to; according to their birthday,
hair length, height, grade in school, etc., without

talking.

Game 01

Note What’s on My Forehead
Use tape to affix a rhythm flashcard (soup, cake,

doughnut, or rest) on the forehead of every
United Sound member. Ask participants to stand

up and move around the room in silence.
(Students can bring their instrument to play the

rhythm if they’re feeling confident!) 

The goal is for everyone to find out what
flashcard rhythm they are without talking. Once
they’ve figured out what flashcard rhythm they
are, they simply join the others in the room with

the same rhythm.

Game 02 United (Sound) Crossing
Mark a straight line on the ground with masking
tape. Ask one group to stand on one side of the
line. Then, when you say go, they have to cross

the line at the same time.
It sounds easy, but it is not. It takes a few tries

and some creative problem-solving to know how
they can all cross the line at the exact time.

After a short time, ask another group to join in,
and then another, etc. 

This game can be even more fun if you click
pictures or take videos of the activity.

Game 03



rehearsal
feedback forms

campo verde high
school

desert mountain high
School Roswell High School

https://www.unitedsound.org/rehearsal-feedback
https://www.unitedsound.org/rehearsal-feedback


closure in the chat, please....
if you dare...

Commit to a specific game or activity
to try this month and drop it in the
chat along with your school name.
(Don’t worry, I won’t be calling you out
at the next meeting!) 

If you’re stumped on a “do-able”
game idea right now, you can simply
write some feedback from tonight’s
meeting. ~ YOUR FEEDBACK IS MY GIFT ~



THANK YOU FOR creepin' it real.

HOPE TO SEE YOU NEXT TIME
ON NOV. 5TH


